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BUY FROM OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
Vol. No. 5 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
On Thursday, April 21, Prof. 0. H. 
Holmes attenclt-!d the district conven-
tion of the Kiwanis club, held at We-
na-tchee. Among those attending were 
prominent officers of the organi:i~ation . 
* * * * 
Pro£essor H. C. Fish will address I 
t he Gr~nt county school mee.ting at 
Neppel on SatUl·day, April 30. The 
subject of his address is "Humaniz-
ing of Hi.st9ry and Georgraphy." 
* * * * 
Miss Ama.nda Hebeler addressed th.•} 
Yakima dty sohool•s ·in the auditorium 
of the Yakima senior hig·h school on 
·the afternoon of April 26. The sub-
ject of her address was "Dramatiza-
tion, A Part in Educational M,ethod." 
* * * * 
Campus . Crier PRESS CLUB REVUE FRIDAY, APRIL 29 
HOLMES TALKS 
INCIDENCE OF 
TAX SYSTEMS 
.WASHINGTON STATE. NORMAL SCHOOL 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1932 No. ~6 
HY AKEM WILL SOON 
BE PUBLISHED NOW 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE I G~~fif,f8.f:Jlff~J8M I STUNTS TO BE 
J.t won't be very long now. The s~aff REPRESENTED AT Have you selected your boy friend FEATURED AT 
of the Hyakem announces that the for· the May Prom yet 1 There a re 
yearbook is iiapidly rounding into DEANS' MEETING just nine days left u ntil bh.~ Prom. COLLEGE REVUE 
shape, and it promises to :present one It is go-ing to be ·On May '7, you know. 
of the best books ever published in And you certa inly don 't want to miss 
t•his school. Th~ book follows its t his dance. 
Many People Interested 
Most Technical 
Lecture 
In theme of rhy>thm thruout and presents Miss Coffin .and Alma Bloch You know, of course, that the Off- Interest Runs High As 
Moustache Raisers Groom 
Beards 
the happenings of t he year in rhyt hm- Attend Meeting At Campus girls are sponsoring this last 
ic manner. O S C formal ·Of the year and they are work-
Mary Tjossem, editor of the book • • • ing hard to make it a dance that 
informs the iwriter •that most of t he you'll Tememb.~r along w ith your oth-
engraving and a great deal of the er memory treasures of tih.is year. 
Continuing his discussion of ta~a- copy has alerady been sent to the Miss Coff,in and Alma Bloch re- The most unusual decorations of The high light of the week-end that-
tion, 1Mr. Holmes in his lecture last printer. The .Western Engraving com- turned very enthusiastic iru their ac- any affair this year are !being work- the whole Campus and many of the 
Monday evening explained more of the ;pany of Seattle does the engraving counts of the eighth Biennial Meet- ed out in pastel colors in-there, I townspeople are looking fomvard to is 
details invo1ved in incidence of taxes. for >the !book an dth';) .Record Press ing of the Western Oonference of a1lmost told! But the lighting and d_ec- the Press Club All-College Revue 
The first question of importance is, takes ca.re of the printing. Deans of W'Omen in conjoint sess>ion orations are cute, clever, unusual, su r - scheduled fo-r Fridayi evening, April 
iiS :the tax proportional or progressiive? It will be interesting to know that with the Weste·rn Interco.Jlegiate Con· prising, gigantic-wait a minute, I 29. The evening is the culmination 
If 1t is proportional, is ;the value of all of the art work in the book has ference of Associated Women Stu- am not going to tell. You'll just have of weeks of practise and planp.ing 
the good unaffected? If iii: is pr-0gres- been done by Eric De Soer. Mr. De dents. The meetings were held at to come and see for yourself. both on the part of tJhe :Press Club 
sive, as progressi_vity increases, the & er is an excellent artist, and we the Oregon Sta.te College a~ Oorvallls ~And the programs are going to be and the ,other Campus· organizations. 
super-marginal producer is· influenced are indeed fortunate to have him on and were 1a>ttended by about thiirty 50 cents a couple for Normal students There is sure to be a greait deal of 
more than the marginal producer, tho the Hy;akem staff. deans from Washington, Oregon, Cal- and $1.00 per couple for towI).speopfo. clo1>e competjtion fQr the cup t h11-t ~e 
A miniature suit of armor on the not a>t fir&t. The marginal producer The staff promises that the book ifornia, Idaho, Utah, Ngvada, and by pest act receives. Tho~e who wi~e~~ 
t able and pictures of the days "when cannot .include the tax among expenses will l:)e out as scheduled which will nea11ly one hundred represernbatives· of WILDCATS VlSIT ed the tryouts. were unable to c}l.ose 
Knighthood was in Flower" lent a of production quite so readily, beeause (ive every one plenty of time to col- W.omen~s Leagues thruoUlt the west. .a like1y. candidate for t he prize. A 
medieval atmosphe·re .to the room in the price of a good tax is determined lect the signatures of aU of -- his The University ·Of Oregon at Eu~ great many ~unts with 3-11 mami.er of 
which a g:roup of sixth graders sat in by ma!1ginal production. Paradoxieal- friends. gene wa.s also visited, and iboth VIKING'S· LAIR ~ntertainment appea.l are entered • 
a semi-ci_rcle an~ told ta~es '?f King ly, the .propoi'ltional tax-incidence places <were very inviting and pleas- Clever . .and original numbers of all 
Arthur, each child . CQ~tnbu~mg one .benefits the marginal producer more TENNIS TEAMS ant at <this t ime of the ye:~r. The so11ts ar~ .entered as curtain acts·. 
tale, much as the pilgnms did. on ~he than the .supermarginal producer; and, visitors were partkularly imp.res·sed All of the well-known talent of the 
way to Gantel'bury: So muc~ mterest I the pTOgressive tax-incidence favors with the excgllent student unions at Hope of Local Trackmen Campus and much that. had n<>t be-
has been aToused m the children by I the supermarginal producer. PLAY YAKIMA these campuses, the Memorial Union High As They Start , fore been disclosed is coming out in 
these tal:s that the mo~t-used,, books The next question is, is the good Building at COTvia.JH.s a111d the Worn- the ,Revue. By for the most ~riginal 
on t he s1x?h gra_de readmg shelf ~re finally consumable or intermediaite 1 en's Building at Eugene being es- Their Trip and .t he fastest entertainment the 
those dealmg with the famous kmg If the good is finally consumable, that pecially 1beautiful. school has had this quarter i.s to be 
and his knigh.ts of the round tabLe.. is, to be used only once, the tax may Play Hard Games But Win Some of the sp:?eches and papers found in ithe All-Colleg~ Revue. Each 
From the fms~ of the year the '.his- 1 be shifted only once. But if the good Only Two Out of which were enj.oyed were th>ose by The Wildcat cinder art'ists will organization is presenting an act of 
tory, art, and hterature of the sixth is intermediate, the tax may be shift· Dr . Chambers of the psychology de- leave tomorr ow for Bell ingham where a differerut sort. There will be noth-
grade have been correlated to .f~l'.low ed, with the use of the good to pro- Seven partment of 0 . S. C. v/ho d'ealt with t hey will meet their ancien t rivals, bhe ing llllonotonous in this evening of hi-
the study of the progress of civiliza- duce other goods. For this reason the changing social attitudes, Dean> I Vikings. This will be . the first Nor- 1 larious fun. 
tion, and as each new era unfolds, ~he sales tax is ineffectua.l on those good's Ubach's paper on student attitudes, I ma! competition for bot h schools •a.nd The popular something-for-nothing 
children take i~ up ea~el'ly, br_ingmg which are finatly consumed. Those T·he Wildcat tennis squad met with the talk by Dr. Conklin of the psy- the second dual meet for Ellensburg. appeal is given libe1,al range in the 
books, magazme articles, pictu~·es manufacturing concerns which control five defeats and two victories in their chology. department of U. of 0. on It is not known whether or not the chance for door-prizes. The t ickets 
and _newsi:iaper cHpp~ngs that they fmd uhe output of intermediate goods I initial matches last Saturday morning Student-Faculty re1ations, and the Vikings have held any dual meets this and st ubs are numbered. The mem-
d ealmg With the penod they are studJ'.· which make up the finally consum'a.ble on the courts behind Sue Lombard paper by Mris. Mary Love Collins of year, but 'in all probability they will bers of t he audience will r etain the 
ing. In the art c'.asse;s, the ar.ch 1-1 good, escape the tax. This point is hall against •the strong Yakima high Cincinnati, on "The Campus, Ma·tur- be in excellen t condi t ion. The meet numbered s tub. The t ickets will be 
tecture of each .PeTIOd is emphasized 1 exceedingly important in tax legisla- school tennis squad. The lower valley ity in Miniature." will be held in Bellingham Saturday deposited in a box and at •the end of 
and comrpared with that of other per-1 tion; valley players won all four singleo ~esides th~se more form~! prese_nt-1 afternoon with both schools entering the sihow, som~ o_ne will ·be ch•osen to 
iods. . . . . . The <third quesiton of significance matches and one double match. Per ry at1011s, there were many mterestmg men in every event. r pull out the wmnmg numbers. These 
Ano~her ac>bv1tJ'. m which the sixth \ s, is the tax imposed on the margin Marsh and Peggie McMast-:rs won the and profitable r .oundtable discuss:ions I Little is known as to the Bellingham prizes are the donations of Ellensburg 
gi:a?e 1s engaged is the study of elec- or on t he surplus ? Price is based on women's doubles while Bob Denslow 011 •the honor spirit, student govern- squad's strength or ohances •of win- merchants interested in the tradition-
tnc1~y, and altho most of th~ e~- cost .of production in the long run, and Ghar·les Ganty took one of the ment, changing curricula, and faculty- ning, but the excellent weather that al R evue. 
phas1s has been placed on caution m 1 t f f manage men's doubles student r elations. The banquets and the coast has b~en enjoyfog places You can't afford rto mis•s the thrill 
. f h'ld p us a re urn or wages o . · - · . . 1 b . the use of this gr~at orce, one c. 1 ment. These amounts being quite With ,one exception t he Yakima socia1 occasions were not neg·lected · them as favorites to be in the best of seeing your cu wm the cup a m .I 
made a telegra~h mstrume~t a~d ~a: steay over a long period of time, the team was compos~d entirely, ,of· veter- aJ11d many happy ·acquaintances were condition ·a.s the Wildcats have bee~ t he coveted page in bhe Hyakem. Pick 
has becoi;ie so. mter?sted t at e a marginal producer loses out when ans 'WMle the Normal squad had not made. At the final banquet; the seriously ·hampered by cold winds and your candida1te llor the besit actress of 
operate it qm1: *s·~,1lzuJly. prices fall, even tho slightly. B~ca:ise played together pre.viously. A1tho the theme, the "Oregon Pioneer," was. car- squad l'ast year, .but several more of the evening. Sh,, is to be chosen firom 
the margin is small, the pToducer im- Wildcats did not WJ.!I more than two ried out a nd the principal speaker was rain until t he last week, Bellingham t he eJ11tire group of girls appearing in 
poses the burden on the consumer; as of the matches they were well satis- Mr. B. F. Irvine, the ,blind editor of has lost severail of her championship the performance Friday evening on 
the margin recedes, the producer as- fied and f~i!l t hat with a little more bhe Oreg on Journal, and himself an her veterans have returned and do t he merits of voi<ce and acting. 11wo 
sumes the tax but .still earns a profit. competjtion 011 good courbs they will Oregon pioneer and a very r emark- not intend to be thrust from their faculty members and a member from 
With inQreasing retl.llrrls', industries be alble to win a few maitches in Che- abl~ individual. A lovely dance was throne by t he Wildcats who placed town will be chosen to jridge the •acts. 
Total enrollment for Winter 
Quarter, 1931-1932 ................... ..... 397 
Number of grades given .................. 395 
6 completed 20 hours. 
15 completed 19 hours. 
5 completed 181h hours. 
34 completed 18 hours. 
3 iompleted 17 112 hours. 
'74 completed 17 hours. 
7 iompleted 161h hours. 
106 completed 16 hours. 
45 completed 15 hours. 
35 completed 14 hours. 
14 completed 13 hours. 
16 completed 12 hours. 
The remainder completed fewer hours . 
The following earned more than 60 
grade points A-4, B-3, C-2, D-1, E-0: 
Lewis Argano, Leola Bull, Joan Cob-
bett, George Hall, Bernice· Hartzog, 
Norman Marshall, Emerson Potter, 
1¥ende!I Prater, Mabel Rhodes) Adolph 
Sandin, Kathryn Smyser, Fred Tho-
met, Louise TuTner. 
The following averaged A- or bet-
ter on work taken or had a grade 
q uotient of 3.5 or better: 
Grace Backs, Alma Bloch, Leola 
Bull, Iva Chamberlain, Joan Cobbett, 
Ina Davis, John Goodpaster, Norma 
Greaves, George Hall, Bernice Hart-
zog, Louise Imrie,. Lucille IPay, Emer-
son Potter Adolph Sandin, H~len 
Siegel, Kathryn Smyser, Fred Thomet, 
Elna Vickerman. 
92 earn ';!d a B a verage or better. 
• • * • 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, April 28- 10:00 a. m. Wom-
en's League Assembly. 
Friday, April 29-8:00 Press Club Re-
vue. 
Saturday, April 30--Bellingham vs. 
E.Jlensburg Track Meet there. 
Monday, May 2- 6:45 p. m. Sue Lom-
bard Housemeeting. 
Tuesday, May 3--10:00 a. m. Off-
tCampus Girls AssemblY'. 
7:00 p. m.- L'ittre Art Theater Guild 
A.rt Club 
Music C lub. 
Psychology Club. 
Orches tra Recital sponsored by 
Wednesday, May 4-8:00-~:00 p. m. 
Associated Situdents. / No admis-
sion charge. 
'Thursday, May 5-10:00 a. m. Fresh-
men Class Meeting. 
Women's· Leagu e Elections for next 
year. 
produce more. Then, if a tax is im- ney; at the Tri-Norma'1 meet which is given 1in honor of the visitors and the last in the Tri-Normal meet last The spectacl~ of all the moustaches 
pos~d, the baJ.ance between the great - to ibe held in connection with th e whole •program was one of stimulat- spring. that the men have been cultivating so 
es·t number of goods produced with a track and field meet on May 21. ing ·interest. The Wildcat s have enjoyed four assiduously for the past weeks will 
minimum of labor · and ca:pital outlay In the first maitch Oharles Ganty good training days since· their defeat ·be worth t he price ·of admission. See 
per unit of pr.oduction is disturbed, lost to R. Bishop 6-3, 6-0. Ganty play- OUTSIDE TALENT TO at the hands of the College of Puget Y<0ur favorite candidaite carry off the 
and the marginal cost i•s it11Creased. ed a fine game but was unable to meet FEATURE ASSEMBL y Sound last Satur<lay. They gained laurels, and the tennis racquet inci-
If the producer contracts his output the terrible onslaught of th e l·anky ___ sever"al very useful pointers from this dentally. 
l · d t d f J th t ~h t d Save fifteen cents, and the date of for enough, he becomes a. :nargmal Bishap who has ·played .and defeate; The Off-Campus club is in charge mee an ee -a u ey s an a yeryi Friday, April 29, art; eig' ht o'clock for 
pr.oducer. If the su,permargmal pro- Isom~ of the best tennis playe11s m I f th bly next Tuesd good chance of ups!!tting the Vikings. 
. h . · o -~ assem · ay morn- F th w·1d t h bhe P·ress Club All.iCo!lege Revue! duc~r cannot shift t . e tax, his output the s·tate. . in Ma " The rogram is to be or m~ny yea.rs ' e 1 ca s ave 
·recedes t oward t he margin. On the ·-'erry Marsh and Peggie McMastei·,, g, Y " · b p b · had then' way m footba1l and basket-
. . . . .c composed of num ers y townspeople b 11 b t · h l t · 
other haind in d1mm1shmg returns· for had .~ 1·1' ttle di'ff.1'culty i·n taking the d . d . 1 d . 1· ' a ' u never in t e as six years 
. , , . . . ~ an 1s planne to me u e: v10 m n.um- h th lb bl · f. k 
mcrease in production, each add1t1onal f1'ro·t set from Steward and Bishop, b b M J M d t d ave ey een a e to wm a Iac ~ ' ers y rs. ames un y, oe anc- l f ; llh good produced costs more. If a p ro- b h th d ·1 . n , 1• meet mm em. . ducer is forced to be a marg. inal P. ro- ut t ey won e secon more eas1 y mg numbers by Lora Mora ' a t om- Tuesday evening at 4:30 o'clock t he 
d b t h d 1 and t he match ended 7-5, 6-4. This bone solo by Mr. McG!enn, vocal solos entire track squad had its p'icture 
ucer, Y a ax, e pro uces ess, was rather a slow matoh .. with the in- by Maurice Wipple zither numbers 
which costs less and he can shift the experienced Bishop .play~ng c•autious- M d'A' 'd . b t• d taken for the Hyakem by Mr. Hogue. 
tax to the cons~mer quite readi[v.. ?Y br. B · ilb~ang, an ' aero a ic anc- Mr. Nicholson held time t r ials '\Ved-/ . . , ly and the little Steward making some mg y onme Gage. d · d f 1 II t' The type of returns, mcreasijng or beautifuJ returns, but Marsh and Mc- nes ay evenmg an ee s we sa 1s-
diminishing, should ibe ithe deciding Mas.teters met the best tha.t the Yaki- ASSOCIATED STUDENTS fied with the results. H e plans to 
factor in taxation of a producer, in ma woman had. take the. two highest men in each 
connection with t he type of commod- The hard ih.itting Shannon of Yaki- SPONSORING CONCERT event which h e feels will make a venn 
ity produced, finally consumable or in- ma was g.iven a real battle by Roy we11 balanced and •high scoring_ squad. 
termedi·ate. Weaver, but he managed to down The Associated Students are spon- The boys who make the BeHmgham 
In .a previous leoture, Mr. Ho!lme5 Weaver 6-2, 6-3. Shannon is a very soring a concert to be given on next trip are not necessarily the ones who 
had shown that farmers bear 'Others' good tennis ·player with much exper- Wednesday evening, May 4, from will represent Ellensburg in Cheney 
burdens as well as their own. It is ience, and he •said that Weaver is seven to eight o'clock to raise money on May 21, the day of the Tri-Norma.I 
claimed that the farmer will •add t he plenty clever and .could give an y play- to send a; group to Seattle for a radio I meet, unless they continu~ to work 
tax load ,to t he price of Ms product;. er much to think a:bout. broadcast. All of the numbers on the hard. There ar e several boys· who 
A farmer cannot shifit t;he burden, The most exciting match of the day program will be given by members will not make the trip to the Vikings' 
all ~pinion to t he contrary. nothwith-.J came wh';)n Densl·ow and Ganty de- or' the student bociy working in t he camp because t hey have not been 
standing . Nor does the consumer ul- feaited Bishop and Anderson 6-4, 3-6, Music department. No duplications of turning "out long enough to be in good 
1 tima.tely bear the burden. 7_5_ This was the onl~i match t ha t spring concert numbers will be given condition, but will be in condition by 
The differerutial between "A" !-and, took t hree sets to decide the winners. tut an entirely different program has the time the squad leaves for Seatt1e 
the best quality, a,nd "B" land, the Peggie McMasters se-emed to have been planned, which, altho it will b~ I to meet th~ Universi~y of_Washin:g.t on 
next best, when lboth are worked with lost some 00 her fire in •her match good musically, will not be pretent- freshmen m the 1Jmvers1ty Pavilion. 
a n equal outlay of labor and capital, with Spencer of Yakima, •but she gave ious. The traveling. squad for this trip 
is economic rent. If "A" land pro- Spencer a very good fight and showed. The program includes numbers by will probably -include : 
duces 45 bus•h~ls of wheat, "B" land bhat w~th a little more >pra ctise she t he Men's Glee Club, tbe full orches- M.ile run- Wernex and Morgan. 
40 bushels, and "·C" land 35 bushels, will become a very good player. The tra, the string orch1:stra, a_nd solo 440-yard dash-Fortier, Backus, and 
r ps · DeiSoer. t he economic rent of "A" is 10 bush- match ended 6-3, 6-1. g ou · 
els, and of "B" 5 bushet.s. If the har;o In the next to last match Perry 100-yard h igh hurdles- Martin a nd 
ves~ of marginal land is 15 bushels, Marsh lost t o Proudfoot of Yakima SPRING CONCERT Bird. 
then the economic rent of "A" land 6-2, 6-1. Perry also showed her ~ack FRIDA y MAY 131 880-yard run- Wernex, BM!kus, 
iis 30 bushels As poorer lands produce, of training, but ha<s much promise of ' Bechtholt. 
· · l d · --- 220-yard dash-Danulbio, Deycous, econom~c rent on super1or an · m- developm~mt. The date for the Spring Concert has I Stiles 
creases. When the margin goes up, In the final match Weaver and King lb d f " · t 1 ttl d M 1" · 
. een e m1 e Y se e ' as ay '-'• Two-mil" run-Ruhlin~ 
t he differe111tia<l becomes less. A tax fell dm.vn and lost to Shannon and · h · k l h:a · · 11 " 
wh1c is a wee . ater 't. n origma Y 220-low hurdles-Martin a nd Bird. 
on economic rent cannot be shifted, Hiawks. Weaver played a very good l d Th t d t t 
. P anne. · e en ire music epar men • Relay~Fortier, DeSoer, Backus because the price of a commodity is game, but King failed to get good b th t t l d l ' 
o . m srumeI_I a an ~oca , are Da nubio, and Stiles. 
determined by margin.al :production, serves. Howev.er it was a very inter- working hai:d ·1~ preparat1?n ?f the High jump-Bird, Stiles, Lindquist. 
which yields no economic reil!t. esting mat>::h and was much enjoyed Co~cert, v.;h1ch is the culmmation of Pole vault-Ames. 
There is a nother ap·pldcation of the by the man·yi spectators. >then· years work. A co~.plete. pro- Javelin- Punches and Randall. 
tax on rent. Suppose Mr. A has of- Next week the tennis team will p1ay f .b t b II b 
fered for sale 150 acr es, · the price the Yakima Junior Colleg~ in Yakima ~:~~s~ed n~~~te~e~~. e glven wi e Shot-:-Haney, Woodring, and Erick-
$30,000. The buyer must discover what , and it is hoped t hat the team will son. 
the. net in. come over a period of years gain some valluable experience by Broad jump-Martin, Danubio, Jo-ONLY ONE CREW TO GO h d St'il 
WASHINGTON PLAY 
ENTIRELY. ORIGINAL 
Many of the students· on the Cam-
pus are n;ot aware of the c>a,pabilitie·s -
and energy displayed byi some of our 
facu1ty and students in t he production 
of the Washington Creative program. 
Every one connected with it had to 
make sacrifices of his ·time in order 
to make it a success. The George 
W ashingiton play was the produC't of 
weeks of ha-rd work on the par~s of 
Miss Sidnie Davies iand Emerson Pot -
ter, who wrote ·t he entir.e play. In ad-
dition to their work, Miss O'Leary 
spent hours directing rehea-rsal·s·, and 
Miss Potter planned t he cost umes. 1Ray 
Trei~hel, as a r esult of very dilig:ent" 
practise, made an excelleiit image of 
Wa·shington. Mr. Pyle wrote the 
st ring parts for the music in t he back-
ground. 
Few people s<;em t o realize that 
Mr. P y.le composed bot h bhe violin 
and piano ,parts for his selection, 
FROM THE FRONTIER. In it he in -
tenvove his two themes very dramat ic-
ally in sonata f orm, and wrote the 
accompaniment a.s a part of it. 
Mi.sis Coffin and Mr. Hinch deserve 
a great deal of credit for their work 
in writing their poems ·On the life and 
affairs of Washington. Intense study 
for facts was necessary for t he set-
t ing and development of the ev~nts 
told. 
With such records before us, each 
of us should endeavor to set ·some-
t hing of interest ·before the .s.tudents 
shOiWing our mvn ·aibility. What one 
person does sihould encourage us, to 
do equally well, and at l !)ast increase 
our tba.ckground. 
NOTICE FROM THE APPOINT-has been, plU>s tax assessments. This playing on the excellent Yakima ann es, an es. 
What They Are Doing I amount, capital ized a t the ordinary courts. Washington like the University of Discus-Backus, Erickson, Ingham, 
Dick Irby is working in Seattle; rate of interest, 6 per cent, is t he sale Pennsylva nia wil l send only one crew, Lindquist. 
MENT SERVICE 
In order that the records of the 
Appointment S~rvice may be kept U{> 
to date, we as k that those students 
w ho have s igned contra cts to tea ch 
next year ca ll a t .the office and r eport 
this information. 
Roscoe My.e·rs is an undertaker at value of the land. Can these 150 S'am McLaughlin, Herb Freeman, the varsity, to Poughk.eepsie, this ------- -
Toppenish; Frankie De Caro is work- acres bring in $1800 net, plus pay ipg and J oe Ci eslak are playing ·ba s e1ball year . Coach U1bricks-0n oan now de- SANDBERG VISITS OLD HAUNTS 
ing in a shoe shop and taking s inging t axes, annoally over a period of for the Ellensburg Beats. F r om a d- vote all h is t ime to his varsity crew. 
lessons in Seattle, Don Paulson is !iv- years 1. If not , the buyer is :foolish if vance information they will have a Give~ goo~ w~ather at Seattle the 
ing at Shelton; Bob Bailey and Goodie he buys the J.ann, since other inve&t- strong team. This will be ·the first Huskies will giye a good a ccount of 
Morrison are among the unemployed ments prol:nbly could yield $1800 an- time in years that Ellensburg will see bhems.elv.es .0 n the Hudson .. As true 
at Bothell. I nually. some good semi-pro baseball. I Washmg~oma~1s we are behmd them. 
Beat Cahfor~1a.! 
\ 
Roy Sandberg, former Ellensburg 
coach, came over t o see the track meet 
and h is many friends . Sandy is coach-
i ng football, basketball, and baseball 
at C. P. S. 
Thank you. 
H. J. WHITNEY, 
Dean. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~H~E~C~A~M~P~U~S~C~R~I~E~R~~~ 
• ~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ca1npus Crier 
Entered as second class matter 'at the post office at Ellensburg-, Washington 
A lumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
I the violinis•t to the London music sell-
• er . 
I "I'm ·a new 'and at this business, 
I sir," explained the cler k as he t ook 
f 
down the box. 
"Would ~ou mind picking it out f or 
yours.elf? I 'ar:dly knows t h:'e 'es from I 
the shes." 
c.·s.i~ 
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Sport E di t ors ............... ........................................... Robert Colwell, Olene Johnson as he looked at it, "I wonder how they the world m him. When he tells them all transatlantic steam sh ip companies, ~ds~ti st~n1t Sport Editors ................................................ Ernest Ames, Bob Denslow happened t o bury them t wo fellers in to do a 1thing they do it. His quiet should prove a st imulant to foreign 1 ona s .................................................................... Lee StMhorn, Leland Jackson the same grave." manner on thre field assures one that travel, whi ~h during the la st two years 
Feature Editor ...................................................................................... Willard Rublin * * * • he knows just what he is doing. has dwindled alarmingly . 
Proof Readers ............ Grace Smith, Lauretta Hoff, Emma Darter, Jack Cole Red Scott's F ord usually takes a To cL~velop a team and get them in Although foreign tourist travel has 
Reporters-Paul Soll, Carolyn Prince, Dick Bird, Nellie Williams, Wanet!l bath in th <?. creek every evening in condition is no easy job, but we feel never been a major item in England's 
Lentz, Ellen Wade, Joe Loring, Mary McLe1:man, J ulia Marsh. back of Munson Hall. Leave it to a tha.t f anyone can do it Mr. Quigley foreign trade balance, as it is in 
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A WORD OF APPRECIA At h ' GRAVITY AND LIFE LINKED year launched a campaign to make TION present t e mo.st important de-
• j 1 t · travel to Great Britain especially at-
We of the-Press Club certainly appreciate the attitude the stLI- ve opmen m our countryi is the n ew-d est hase of {he Lindbergh cas . Cer Philadelphia, April 23.-A mis.sing tractive to Americans, Mr. Cable said. 
ents have taken ~oward Treichel's publicity stunt. Some people I I tain curiol1s developments indicated link between the earth's gravitat ional 
have taken the attitude that we cheated them in some way when that member.s of the family of the pull and living growth was reported PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
Rublin turned loose the football dummy and it, instead of abducted chiild had again returned to ~o dthe American Philosophical societ y 
T · the underworld in their ·hopes for the 0 ay. . 
re1chel, made a forced landing with a parachute that failed to safe return of the baby. R~fusing I t developed m a paper upo~ .the 
open. If any one has cause to object, we feel that it is the dummy to accept the growing outside belief effects of ethylene, by Dr. Wilham 
-and he isn't saying anything. 'that Charles Jr. is dead, at least bwo I Crocker. • 
RUBE members of 1the immediate family are The leaf st~ms of ~any plants grow 
If, as you probably know by now, the stunt had worked out as ___ doing all in their power to cooperate faster on then· top ~ides than under-
planned, the parachute on the dummy would have opened, the Thoughts while in a coma. There quietly with high-rank-ing ganglaITTd I neath_ ~hen placed m an atmosphere 
d Id h l d d · th t M T · h 1 ld · " h · f ,- · t · h contammg even a trace of ethylene ummy wou ave . an e in e ceme ery, r. re1c e wou are no twins in school. How many c ie s 111 an m ens1ve •searc . Th lt · t 1 h d · 
· Gangland · 't .11. t e resu is o curr t em ownward have hidden it, fastened the parachute to his own body, and greet- pianos does t he Normal own. Ten is qm e wi .mg 0 pay as if wilted. ., 1 
. . · • l k · I t b d t' f . c ._ all the costs for the return of the - . . . · 
a ...................... ;~;;·~~ ..................... , 
TEXT BOOKS 
RING BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
¥_¥_¥ 
ed the ,townspeople who ~ssembled with tickets for the Revue. It bo c1.oc 1.sda ~ke e ime 0d1 ~n~. 1 ar .. child. Colonel Lindberg·h need not P .. But. gravitation is 50 per cent re-
ld 1 I o ic ac1 ma es a warm rm · ge,. · · Uo spons11ble for this odd growth F wou have been a c ever stunt-even tho there would probably a bang· out of airplane rides. A pipe 1 up an other penny, for the following th t h · 1 • or Favor' s, Bri"dge Pri"zes I I . e s esm grow t ~s a most only. · have not been as large a crowd gathered at the cemetery as that organ installed in the library. The re~s~ns · L' . . when the top sides fa ce ·u pward in the d Pl -
which gathered at the old reservoir. It is the Press Club that is gong .in. tJhe n ew ad building give~ us <r. e . tdlbthergh lcidna?pmg has opposite direction :firom gravi t ; ' s pull. an aying Cards 
. . . the willies. We want longer and s!Jck- .,rnwn m o e most serious threat -
the loser- Treichel was on the other part of the hill with the er bannisters. The glee club r epre- the undei,wodd ha-s ':'ver faced. It has Shades of Hades :£._¥_¥: ========::5_ tickets. sentation made a swell hit in Wenat - caused a great deal more t rouble and F 
-M. B. chee. The play FIRST AME>R.ICAN finar:cial loss than all the work of ountain Pens, Pencils 
• 1 was a smashing success, Miss Sidnie the mcome tax collectors. A patient in a hospital awoke af ter 1 ~ and Stationery 
'I Davies knows her onions-so does Gangland thruout the country has an operat ion and found the blinds of I ~ 
THE SCHOOL HERO AND SCHOLARSHIP Pot ter. Red Scot t makes a swell nig- been ransacked and pr odded by fed- t he room drawn. ~ ¥_¥_¥ 
School experiences and school affairs mold out of the student ger, hey, you black boy! All policeme n eral, s~ate, .and local law enfor cement "Why ar e t hose blinds down, doc- ~ 
. . . d' . .· . . f . I have big feet. The monkeys have no operatives m the search fo,r th e child. tor?" h e asked. ~ Ellensbur B k & =. 
citizenry a type of m iv1dual whose ments elicit a wave o admir- t .1 · ·" D . There has baen an a~t- · "Well," said t he phys1'c1·an, " ther·e' s = · g 00 s • • • • 1 a1 s m .,an ommga. . . • v 1ve espionage i · 
at10n from his fellowmen. His popularity, earned perhaps thru ~ * * * * mamta1J!ed by each gang on riva l a fire burning across the alley, and I ; St f C ========_= 
some semi-silly feats of bravery designed to court public approval, The story is told of an a.ged negro gang s. The .hapha zard serach of police didn't want you to wake up and think ~ a IODery 0. 
is enthroned upon a pedestal of honor the shining luster of which who saiw an extraordinary-looking in- and detedct1ves ldhash been utilized by the operation had been a failure."- ~ 417 North Pearl Street 
. ' . · strument in the shop of an optician. many· un erwor c aracters to obtain '\Vall St. J our nal. §=_· 
has been the altar of worship of many a misled youth. I I" d . th d d the arr0 .st and embarrassment of riv- THE NORMAL SCHOOI 
. . "-e gaze m open-mou e won er, 1 " - ' -This type IS commonly known as the school hero. He IS at once and turning· to the optician inquired: as. Salary No Object I ~ SUPPLY STORE § 
th f h . 'f Id t' •t• d h' l t th I .' h d · b ? " ' The recovery of the kidnapped ch'ld . ,;, = popular bo or IS man1 0 ac lVl ies an IS c oseness 0 e 'w at am at, oss. ' I --- I \!1 1•111111ut1t1lllllllhH1tlllllll llHUUlllUlnn1111111uu111uu'1iJ 
· d f p f "Th t" r d th t ' · "' by the underworld and •the subsequent. A 1• d . ideals of the masses. But most commonly, m the wor s o ro es- a ' r ep ie e op ic1an, is an return of t h b b Id ··1 negro app ie for a Job, and set 
" • opthalometer." . e ~ Y wou ?r~ate a forth h is attributes without too much 
sor C. Hanford Henderson, the school hero-the boy who does "Sho ,, muttered the black one h is sentim~ntal reaction worth m1lliions of modest 
most for his school-is the boy who works in almost any direction eyes fa'st~ned on -the thing as he .b'ack- dollar.s ~o the larger molbs. It W~uld I " All ;:ight ," said the rboss, you can 
whatever except in the direction of the one goal which the school I ed away; 'sho, dat's what ah done se~ a preceden·t dangerous to soci.ety have a joh; and as to salary well I'll 
. , . h' " feard it was." an governmei:it, but at the same time pay you just whatever you';e wo;-th" 
IS supposed to a1m at-scholars Ip. * * * * va.stly rbeneficial to gangland for it "Dat' t h,, . . d h l • s no use o me, sa , said t he Thus we see a conflict between the school hero type an SC o - Last Wednesdav afternoon on very would mak,-; the underworld virtually applicant decidedly "I's tt' ' ' 
· ' · · 'bl . . · e g e m mo 
arship. Public psychology is slow in recognizing the superiority ·short order, eight of us drove to Se- an mvisi. e government m itself. dan <lat where I is now."-Wall St. 
of the scholar as the real hero type over that of the other. But if at.tie to hear Paderewski play in t he * " ~ * Journal. 
f Civic Auditorium. Miss Davies, Leola The race between Smith and Roose-
education is meant to succeed in its mission the fostering 0 true Bull, Larry Wanicheck, E>rmol Howe, velt for t he presidential nominat ion DOLLAR WORTH MORE IN EAST 
scholarship shot~ld be the real aim of all college curricula, and the Alden Bice, King Muss, Max Berger, by the Democratic party is becoming __ _ 
scholar type of student be given his due recognition. and myself were the eight that tele- keen, with the test of ·strength quite 
1 
American t .· t . t E 1 d 
V A V s0oped into LalTy's ca.r. Wotta time, enar. According to t he Portland Ore- th is year willof~uds ·tshg?'.ndg 11° ng anh _ . . . . m en o ars wort 
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~ You Want at The I 
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E CAMPUS NOOK § 
School Supplies Always In Stock 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
Chili and Good Eats a Specialty 
Dad Straight 
Yours To Please 
Corner Eighth and Walnut 
wotta time! gonian: mO're tha t h t' 
* * * * MTt ti d I n a any ot er ime in the l i i an y an c amorously the history of transatlantic travel, Eric e .............................................................. 111 ....... EJ 
1r3 ....................................................................... i;i a g-reat sacrifice to France. It means The teacher was testing th e knowl- Roosevelt a nd Smith legions are car- G. Cable, British con sul at Seattle 
E E ren,<;wed economic power to Germany edge of the kindergarten class. Slap- ryring t lv2' fight for delegates into and . formerly at Portland, told the 
§ THRU THE E. -to •which France will not consent so ping a half dollar on the desk she ask- Pennsylvania and Massachusetts for tourist publicity tourist bureau at the 
-
-_-=i CAMPUS WINDOW ____ :! long as .sh e fears a war of revenge. ed sharply: "What is it?" Instantly the pnimaries on April 26, which may Davenport Saturday. 
_ A commercia lly united Europe would a voice from the back row said: be the turning point in the Demo- H~ said. depreciation of the pound 
stabilize frontiers as t he peace tr,~at- "Tails." cratic scramble for th e pres.idential st:rhng smce England went off the 
EJ ..... u ..................................................... m111uuu9 ies n1ade them, but Germany, Hun- . ' * * * ~ . non1ina1tion. gold standard had resulted in a here-
.Spring is more important now than gary, Italy and Bulgaria would not • One of life s greatest mistakes was * * * * tofore unheard of increase i·n the val-
standing at the window, lbut when we yield their cla·ims. not including a new auditor ium in the Somewhat battered by rebuffs in ~e of t he American dollar in t ho Brit-
do pause we see-so many• couples paisis- National passions were so aroused building wor~ t hat has . been done pas.t stat~· primaries, the "Stop Roose- JSh domain and that th is, coupled with 
ing that w e can hardly recognize. the during t he war that t he vieitorious around here m the last •S IX or seven velt" movement will be put to irts se- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
faces . .. Ruth Gleason and Red Met- nations mad.~· the settle ment on na-1 years.f Athn adeq:iate as~e~bly hall is verest test in these two .states, with 1:1 I 
C o,lfe "'o •seem to be hitting it off fair- tional lines without r·eg ·d :t th - one o e n1a1n requ1s1tes of any the forces of Alfred E. Smith leadi '!'"'""'"""'"""""'"'"'""'"'""""'"""""""""""8 ~ " ar o e ne h 1 d th ' th . . ' . . ng 
ly well, and fairly ·of.ten. Did you cessities of commerce and have· thus sc oo .' a n at s som~ mg .we amt the opposition. 
ever notice Dale Yerr.ington's feet wasted the best fruits of victory. By ~~t. ~s now, the fire chief, Mr. Thru n ewspapers, over the air and 
l eading him westward 1in t h e direction founding new states, t hey· made ne.w :~1 pie, has to see t hat only so many I fr?m the platform the fight raged, 
,of Jo Saliger's apartment of a pleas- frontiers and then gave free rein to ge mto our pr;s;n; :ssembly hall. ~1th le~de.r~ fully aware of the na-
ant evening . ' We .presume he makes their national pas·sois by erecting bar- tional s1gmf1cance attached ito t he out -
it pleasant for her, tho, even when riers to commerce on th.~se frontiers. And the programs that we present come. 
The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most deli~fe 
fabrics to 
i·t i·sn't so agreeabl~ for u s. \Ve ha ve T~e states are so many and many t hat are good, we usually have to While the week's political sensatoins 
been wondering why Eleanor Bos.one of them so small that close commer- thr ow them at the junior high--con- ar~ clearly aligned on the Democratic 
blushed when sh e had a cute little cia l intercourse i·s a necessity of their certs, plays, and graduation. To go side, enough Re.publican delegates are 
bundle in he·r arms and met some of ex i·stenc."!, but fueds centuries old have clear down there to graduate is bad- to lbe· chosen during the week practic- THE 
. M it don't seem like home. all t p ·a H f K E LAUNDRY: 
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NATIONAL BANK 
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FEiDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
the Norma•! boys. Maurice o·rton blinded them to their common 'inter- ,. * * ,. Y: o a.ssure r es1 ent oover o r e- . • • -=~==. 
and Gordon Tour must have enjoyed est and have led them to ch · h I nommation. 
their trip to t h e coast this week-end bitions and to pursue 1· ~ris ha_n~h- It was on a dark night. A ti ainman '' * * * MAI~ 140 po icies w 1c on top of a c · · · I t I M h · · - -
, ,,;th Dorothy McClelland and Billy run counter to t hat ·i'nterast It t . ·ar was givmg signa s 0 uc appreciat ion should be shown !!000""'""''"""""'"""'"""""""""'""""""'''''''''=·= ,;, " '"" ' ,,., ina - th h h d M s.:.r i!.l"""'" .. ' """'11111111u111111•••111111•111111111u111111111.,11.,9 
Carpenter along. Olene Johnson and ters less which st t ' · e eng me man, w .en e droppe a nd 1 · r . Harold Quig ley for his work in I 
a e governs a cer - brol·e h ·s I t A th · 1 h' h 
•
Frenchy Roy. must have had a gooc'l tain piece of territor<r than that all J '. 1 . an ern. . no. er man on coac. 1mg t• e t rack squad. Mr. Quig-
, t he g1ou d t d h 1 ht d 1 t 1 8••••••••••••••••••••nn•••••••••••u11u11•••tt•1-o..-
t i m·e too, al tho Ol~ne s.top.ped on the state.s be free to t rade with that t~r- . n osse is 1g e an ern \:~Y is an exiperienced track coach, hav- ·=::~ I ' """''"""""""""'""""' ................................................... ,. ......... "8 
w ay oveor, ,pr esumably to see Baul ritorv a.nd to use 't B' l up to the man on top of the box car. m g coached ma ny championship track WASH FROCKS 
Kimball. Euro~e has too n I ~li res~:u~ces. ut I In a f <?>w minutes the fireman, who teams, besides being a •tr~ck man him 
The big event of the week wa•s the many memories an~ut~:ad't' is o~y, . toi° was a new employee, came back and self when going to college. He is E Many new styles and Materials in Betty Baxl~y 
parachute jump by that most no.tor- ize a nd act on it s true \~~;:es~. r;~~ ~~~ego t~h:~ea~:~n,,on top: "Let ' s see ~oinT t;i~· wor:, which takes a great ~ Wash Frocks ·--·-··-··· ···· ---····-···-·····--·················-· ·····$1.95 -
ious student , the football dummy, alias grnat ta·sk of its statesm en is to t ea ch "D h ?" m. eao 0 ime, or no pa y at aJ.1. :_= KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP =_-_= 
Ray T reichel. Didn't you g <?t a thrill th e p eople t o t hink 'more as Eur opeans "J 0 wi fa t· atshked the bdratkemthan. • 
out of it ? Chu~k Ganty ha·s been a d 1 · · ump rom e groun o e top PATRONIZE OU·R ADVERTISER l3 '""""""""'"""""""""""'"''"'""""'"'"""'""""''"'""'"""'"""'"'"""""""'"""""'"'""""'"'""""'B 
Stnatese.s s as citizens of part icu lar of t he ·box car ," answ er ed the fireman. S r .................... F~;;~11·;~· .. ·c~·th·i~;· .. ·s1·~·;~ ....................... s seen 1standing under N ellie's window 
after h~urs. Pining a .... vay, eh, Chuck? '* * * * I ~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bob Denslow left his harem in Ellens- * "' "' * Big Shots for T his _ Week I 'P""""'""'"'"'"""""""'m""""""'""""'"""""' 
Iburg and spent t he w eekend in Cle At p:i;;0 senl the Leag ue of Nations ERIC JOHN SON: Lost in a Tur k ish § 
E lum. Did you have a good time, >eem s to 'be marking t ime ra.ther than ha r em. And did the harem scream ? '~ 
Bob? Johnn~ Danubio found some a t- doing a nything defini te concerning DOC BAFFARO: Embr yotic geolo- E 
t racti'on there, too. Florence Bratt on the cont roveTSy bebween Ohina anti gist. E 
seemed quiite enthused over the visit J apa n. The Chirv:)se have decided not NELLIE WILI.;IAMS : Reach for E 
of the Goldendale rboys her e Saturda y. to look outside th eir country for r e- H inman instead. E 
We h ear they're plenty fast , Florence. lief ag ainst Japan. Two courses lie GEORGE ALVERSON: Now we E 
We not iced that there w as a decided oipe~ to the Chinese. They may or- know wher e the wind comes from . § 
lack of fominine rooter s at the track gamz~ themselves a gainst Japan im- EDDIE BECHTHOLT: Our golf- § 
meet Satu1'day. It i·s getting rather mediately or delay matter s until Ja- er from Tacom;. * ,,. "' -::=:~:: __§ 
dusky at t he window, but we see Har- pan is over -powered by the expenses 
old Beeler with some one who resem- of her. armed force s, and th,en wage Dedicated to Eddie Bechtholt 
bles Helen Miley. Where's Ber.ger? wa r with the Japanese. Albe: Do you play golf vit knickers ? 
~he Ja,panese are intervening in Levi : No, vi\v~te• p;ople, uf course. -E 
c .hmese affai rs witlh th~ purpose in -
view_ of keepfoz China h I This sui t is very shabby- shall I ~ ~ e pless j g ive i t away? E 
agams t Japanese ·aggres.sion. wn th • 
er 0 t J ' e - Heavens, no! That is the suit I g·o §_ 
r no apan can maintain this in- I 
tervention r,~mains to be seen. The to prot est against my income tax a s- E 
sessrnent in! E 
outcome remains to be seen and is * * * * 
awaited with interest by man; people. 
The European Situation 
• l7= * * 
Electricity 
Is Cheap 
In 
Washington 
Puget Sollllnd Power 
& Light 
That the peoples of Europe must 
learn to think as Euro·peans on eco-
nomic matters is bec·oming increasing-
ly evident. Adv,er.sity is teaching 1them 
that lesson, •but they have much more 
t o learn before they will be ready 
t o act on that opinion. Commercial 
interest of the whole contir.0 nt runs 
c·ounter to national inerest of partic-
ular sitates a t too many points. Can-
celation of r eparations claims means 
If Franklin D. Roosevelt is nomin-
'ated for cpresident .by the Democrats 
one of the hardest jobs confronting 
the Repwblicans will be to convince the 
voters that h~ isn' t T . R. 
"I want an E string, please," sa id 
i 
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~ Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery ~ 
~ Chiffon Hose $1.00 - $1.95 Service Weight $1 • $1.50 ~ 
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Delicious Pastries 
FOR 
AND BUNS 
PICNICS AND HIKES 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR UTCHEN 
United B~kery 
318 North. Main Street P hone Main 108 
... 
.. 
-< 
+ 
·, 
BECK AND HINCH 
LEAD GROUP TO 
GRAND COULEE 
Fssil Hunting Party Make::; 
Successful Trip Last 
Saturday 
'rHE CAMPUS CRIER 
quite cloudy (as New York usually I :Macdonald Clan, one of t he black~st to man wherefore, mayhap it is the 
is) we could s-;e far below us the incidents in Scottish history. H ere you garden choral. 
streets with people and cars looking may still see 1the pathetic piles - of It is in the charm of the old gar-
like crawling ants. Looking far out rocks that mark the sirt:e.s of the cot- den , as well as its form and plants, 
from the city, we could see the Hud- tages from which the surviving worn- which we are seeking to recall when 
son river moving very slowly and en and children W$l'e driven out in the we make a new one like it; and this I 
speckled with steamers and tug boats dead of winter. After its ·terrible charm lies in t he ancient estimate of ! 
in the harbor. Looking still farther / bleakness'. even 1the dwarfed and .twist- homely, simple things at their true I 
out, we could faintly discern the bare ed trees m the ~ntrance to t he g·len high orth. Old fashioned gardening I 
outline of the Statue of Liberty. The seem like a beautiful :forest and the is not summed up in the planting of '.l 
building was so high that t he de,afen- humble cottages of the peasant ap- flower garden wherein the walks and 
ing roar of the metrqpolis sounded pear ·almost luxurious. beds conform to the lines laid down 
as a distal).t hum of noise. A lake called Loch Ness adjoins in some· old design. ' 
The following day found us on Riv- j Fo.rt Augusutus and it extends north- Many gardens, according to the Di-
erside Drive which runs alongside the 'I ward -almost as far ·as Inverness. Su- vision of Information of the United 
. Hudson river and where Grant~s tomb peQ'stiition has surrounded it with an States George Washington Bicenten-1 
As a group of our songster.s .arnv- is located. As it was a beautiful clear II air of mystery as it is 900 feet deep nial Commission, will suggest the Co-1 
ed from W~matchee at a few" mmut~s day we c?uld see th.e Hudso1'. r iver in some places an? ~as never been I ~onial in~luence by pl~ntin~ flowers 
to twelve o dock t~ey asked W~at !s sparkling m the mormng sunshme be- I known to freeze; 1t 1s also famous I mcluded m the followm g hst: 
·the reason for a light at Mr. ~mch si low us. Grant's tomb is a large im- / for it s salmon. In the middle of th e I Anemone coronaria; anemone; many 
house?" .FL~re Ber ger sea.red with the posing structure of white stone sur- lake we stopped off at ithe F·alls of I colors an dmixtures of red, blue, a nd 
explanation that Mr. Hmch was u? rounded with tall pillars and the top Foye•rs where a r~sort hotel and t h e white. Anemone hortensis; Spanish 
wa:iting for the members of the fossil of it is a large rounded dome. Along finest fal!.s in Scotland are located. and marigold; red, rose purple, whit-
hunting party, which was to go to Riverside drive are many magnificent While here, I saw my first g limpse- of ish. Anemone fulgens; scarlet and 
G:and . Coulee. Berg~r said : "M~., mansions and estates belonging to the what ·antii-prohibi.tion days were like. J ohn , Robin Hood; vivid scarlet, black 
Hmch JS no doubt a bit uneasY' a~- it wealthy families of New York. At the hotel one day several men came stam~ns. Anthemis cotula; dog fen-
is only an hour ,ti]] the scheduled time If one particularly cares about much an d when leaving they were evident- nel, mayweed, white. Anthemis nobil-
JUST IN- NEW SHOWING OF 
Flannel Skirts. 
All colors and white, very speciaL .... _ ..... ___ .$2.95 
New Large Sweaters 
White and Egg Shell 
Also KNITTED CAPS in Pastel and White 
Silk Undies 
In Popular Mess Weave, Brassiers and Step-In 
$1.50 a Set 
Wilkie ·Morgan Co. for leaving.'' noise he should sit in a hotel w indow ly too "full" and when they finally is; double chamoile; white. Anthernis i 
At a few minutes past one o'clock near ,an elevated railway in New York I got on their bicycles to ride down tinctoria; yellow starwort; yellow, j S~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
a group led by ]\!Ir. Beck and Mr. and that toge.ther with trucks, str eet a steep hill, they all f~ll off and kept brown center. Anthericum Liliago; ' • 
Hinch and made up of Messrs. Lam- cars, motor cars, tooting and honking rolling until they reached th e bottom. St. Bernard's lily, Savoy spiderwort; I 
bert, McC!oud, Baffaro, Ber ger and incessantly will soon deafen h is ears. I My next thrill was going thru the white. / 
Bruhn. B,~rger retired to th~ rear New York is certainly the place to go I Caledonian Canal Locks which are 24 Centaurea cyannus; Cyanus, corn- velleher 's 
]y arranged with blankets and pU!o-ws. Several days later we went on board these locks were small, they gave me I pie, blush, red, white or mixed. Cen-
seat of Mr. Hincli:'s car which wa~ neat- for noise! I miles long and contain 29 locks. Altho I flower, bachelor's ?u ttons; .blue, pur- ft~ 
Without complications we arrived at a large steamer but first had to go a clear idea of .how the Panama canal taurea moschata; St1ltan's flower, Ford 
Steamboat Camp at five o'clock sharp. thru much red tape with. passports, I locks. are operate?· sweet Sultan; white, blush to purple, 
We 1emamed here long enough for a I etc. When we passed over t he gang- F1om th e old city; of Inverness, we yellow. Centaurea mgra; great cyan-
good br,eakfast of bacon and eggs. plank sailors were _seen scrubbing the ·went to vii sit -several high!.and villages us, Spanish sea knapweed ; blue ·pur-
Much the m ost pleasant part of the decks and officers and tourists were where t he Gae lic language is still ple. Centaurea splendens; Spanish 
'breakfast was the fine doughnuts that I hurrying to and fro all over the s-hip. spoken ·by 50 per cen t of the peo·ple cornflower ; pale purple, -blush. 
Mr. Hinch had brought . Mrs. Hinch ' Whi le slowly moving out of t he har- and where a small thatched cottage, 
had no doubt made these for this bor ·by the use of tug boats we pass- such as Robe-r t Burns called·, "a. wee 
very occa•sion. ed very near to the Statue of Liberty, I but and ben" is still a familiar sight. MIXED CHORUS IN WENATCHEE 
GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
CAR WASHING 
LUBRICATION SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
A few mu'Sical offers were mad._e by and before we went very far out, pass- ! On the small crofts or farms, the hay 
Mr. Lambert to which t he1;e were as ed the Mauretania which was just ar-1 is put up by hand and I h ad the pleas-
many different responses as there riving in New York. We spen t five ure while here of th inkin g I was On Friday, Apri l 22, a mixed chor- 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• 1 1. d h. I us consisting of 30 people including I were people. The general indication : de 1g htful days on .boar s 1p. n th e ''helping.'' . . ' EJtt .............................................. """""""'""""''""'"" .. '""' ......... , ........................................ ,., ......... ll 
seemed to be quiet favorable . ! mornings and mid-afternoons, the ship 'l\he sheep here are very diffe-rent the Triple Tno, drove to Wenatchee : 
where they sang for the ·conference B t ' PHONE BLACK 4582 ~ As we left for the fo-ssil field at stewards brought every one beef tea from those in America. They are of the State Fe<ieration of Music ux on s 5 
the head of the coulee it was raining and crackers on t he decks. In the quite small and have long horns which We Qall for an~ Deliver 
Cl, ubs. Se"erar of· t':'e Ellensbt11'!!' St d t Trad Our Spe 1· ~ 11_ a little. The tracks in th~ road were evenings, there were concerfa and mu- wind round and round. Before shear- v- '~ ~ ·u en e c any 
men furnished cars for the occasion. Schultz's Old Stand .i a •bit si!iprpery but t he gravel, with sicales, and always there were large ing, t heir wool is so long tha t it drags 
which they were lin<:!d was thick librarins where one could easily pass on th~ ground. All the h ills in thi s The first number was a song by the SHOE REP AIRING Cor. Third and Pearl Streets 5 
h t k f I'd. f the t ime. One of ·the nlOSt enJ·oy-obJe d. t . t d 'th I Triple Trio, Panis Angelicus, by Cl. : ..................................................................... ~ enoug o eep us ron1 s 1 ing ro111 'a> is n c were coveTe w1 purp e sang, "O Bone Jesu," by Palestine, af- CiJre"11,.0111111,"1011110111 .. 1111111111111111111 ...... , , 111 u 11111111 1uu•• ·-a 
the road. No time 1was los.t in getting features on board ship is t he luxurious heather and it is a beautiful sight to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Casciolini. The men's chorus then , to the leaf beds and unloading. A meals which are served , especially in see a flock of white sheep scattered 
h d ter which the mixed chorus sang "Ave t wind was •blowing when we arrived. t e evening when y-ou can or er prac- over them. In sh"! ltered places among cave was believed to extend only _ o Mari~,'' by Arcudett, and " Beautiful , This made working a bit uncomfort- tically anything known ito mankind. the moun tains are many• shoorting an underground lake 500 feet from Sarvior," a XII century hymn ar-ab~ for a while. Under Mr. Beck's \ However, the chief trouble in eating lodges ·and .beautiful estates where n o- th(! entrance. I 1 ranged by Christiansen, in which Ar- t• directions we opened up a large area very much is t he likely resu ts which bility and wealthy families come for d. E 1 h . .d 1 1 By diving under rock forma ions, 
in the bank. This permitted much ,,will follo·w-that of sea sickness. deer a nd grouse hunting during dif- isl\1. cc Jes s~ng Dt e . mci ed~ta so od. Dr. Nicholson said he and fellow ex-
. · · o d h · 1ss uamta av1s as ll'ector e-
mor e eff1c1ent ~ork -as the w1.nd near- n e ay we :>aw the spray s ootmg ferent . seasons of the. Y•oar. . serves a great deal of credit for her ' plo•rers reached the other side of the 
Jy 'Stopped blowmg. For the f irst •hou r from three whales altho the whales Durmg our stay m t he Scottish k . d 1 . such b~autiful Ja~e and fou~d, beyond, a chaver1nka Mr. R~c-k kept busy judging speci- themselves did not r ise above t h e :highliands, IWe saw one of the- oldest w:r • 1 m 1 ~~e opmg I mile long. At its end was anot er a e 
mens, explaining the va luable mater- surface -of the water. On clear days, cas·tle-s in Scotland, dating from the I c ora se ec ions. of such size that flashlights failed 
ial and a nswering questions from Mr. the sun setting into t h '; ocean was-j 12th century, w her e many cla n battles I FIND WHITE BATS IN CA VE to reveal the opposite bank. 
Hinch. very beautiful, making a golden path- were fought several hundred years 
During our lunch period Mr. Hinch way· a.cross the wide '(!Xpanse of water ago. It was built of large boulders I S Antonio, Texas, April 23.-
checked his gasoline, oil and water. j' as far as t he eye could see. One p~aced one upon .another but is now \"h ~tn .b t .1k 1 . d f d ' 
· · · h · d t h .. h . · · F h •v 1 e ' a s, m1 co 01 e rogs an He found he •had verv httle g'asohn°, mg t it was a nnounce a10 our s 1p I m rums. ram ere, we went by bl' d f . h d. d t i 
. · . b · th h . E t · L ' 1 . E 1 d m is were 1scovere recen y, Pennsylvani·a Champ1"onship Tennis e nough 01! and water. This cannot e was pas,s1ng a no - ';'r s- 1p. very one ram to 1verpoo m ng an and D F . k E t N. h 1 t d 
charged to Mr. Hinch's negligence as scmmbled to the decks. The other after a -short stay her~ sailed for rh. rhan r1nesd ic 0 son 12·e0por.e1 ' Balls d f . ·t h' h. h I ·i c d E f B . . w en e exp ore a cavern m1 es he was not driving and had e mi e- s ip w 1c was very arge was all 1 - ana a on the mpress o n tam. th t f S' A t · T . 
· · · f h . t · 1 · d d · l k d rk . nor wes o a n n omo, exas m ly witnessed tho f1llmg o is ank ummate -an 1,t 06 e 11 ea movmg th h ' ll B ' ELLENSBURG HARDWARE CO. 
at Quincy whic•h was not a hundred city with its lig'hts reflecting in the 
1
1 BICENTENNIAL FLOWER ei t 1 stnea.r loerneh. d b k 
. . · s en ranc<> ong a een nown 
m iles .from here. . ocean. . . GARDENS to residents ~f t he section but t he 
Durmg the afternoon httle atten- Our first glimpse of land was t hat ' 
LOOK 
3 for $1.00 
tion was given to t he condition of -the of the northern coast of Ireland. We 
ears. The party separated into t hw: e -first saw land early in th e morning 
working groups. Three stayed at the I and in the afternoon we stopped out 
old leaf bed by the c-ars. Mr. Beck from Londonderry where passengers 
worked wibh Mr. Lambert in opening I to Ireland were taken away in a small 
of new deposits. Th::ir success was boat. From here we proceeded to 
rema1'kalble. Both new material an d I Glasgow, arriving there iabout m id-
EJ.1111tn•• Ulllllttn111ttn•n•t1fllttHHUllllHtlHUI JlllHHU1111[31 
h "] "t h ] 8•1111111111111111111111t11fltlllfUllllllllllUUllUU11111u•nn1111' -W 1 e 1 as a ways been necessary ~ ' ~ i TOILET ARTICLES § 
to make certain gardens useful, it is • • • 
possible to allow the space an d time ~:. D be i i For Bo.ya and Girls. Fresh aupply ~ 
h . r. Wm. Ue lacker =. =1a1way· on hand ··nd all th• staple¥. for gardens w 1,ch contribute chiefly ~ -~~:~!~ ~~d t~~~r~~~ed 0~r;~·:.atF:;ge1~ I DENTIST 11
1
1 OWL D~U~· STORE I 
new leaves were found. Mr. Hinch I night of the same day. ance has always been a deciding fac- m - EJa 1tlllllllUlllMUlutHlllUUUIMO ... t1111tUUllNUMll•UHIHS tor in the choice of flo,vers for honie .:..::11111 ~~ ............................................................ 9 
and Mr. McCloud worked in a new lo- We stayed in Glasgow for about 
oation also finding materia l which was , two weeks-, the t ime 1being s-pent in 
new and may prove to be very valu- ·1' sigh t-seeing, )visiting museums and 
able. visiting ])arks. Everything Uhere 
gardens. The sternest and most aus- t;J_• ,,,,,,,,, ,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,, ••••••• ,,,_.,A',,,,,,,, .. ,,, .. ,, ............. 11lil 
tere have sof~ened before t he incense : ' ~ ~11u11111111u1m1111111t111mm1m111111111111111111tmt1mm• .. , 
poured from the heart of rose or car- : : BOSTIC S § s TRY THE 
nation. Indeed it is often wonder ed I ~ DRUG STORE ~ I ~ Bus Terminal One cannot estimate the usefulness · proved to be very. differerut from t he 
of his material very accurately for I United States. The street cars wer e 
new mate6al is most valua!ble . Before double-decked, traffic kept to th e left 
its importance can be determined it instead of to the right, and the fish 
m ust be corr elated w ith a ll other find - a nd meat markets had their wares di s -
that flower frag-rance had not power § . E E : 
equal with the power of sweet sounds I ~ Corner Fourth and Pearl Streets E ~ Barber Shop § 
ings from this bed. Much of thi3 pl·ay~d openly to the street. 
~o .soothe the savage ·breast. Surely 
1 
~ PHONE MAIN 73 ~ J ~ H. A. CARR, Prop. ~ 
1t is to flowers very like t he · l!I ! : ~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~V~O~IC~e ,. 111,111111,.~11u111111u1u111111111u111ur111111u111utt111111111•8 9, .. ,11, 111111111111111,.11111111,.111111111111.,,11, .. , .... ,.,. .. , .. , .. 8 
work is done by Mr. Beck. Th<:! final I The next place we visited was Loch 
analysis takes place in Mr. Berry's Lomond and the Trossacks, one of the 
labomtory, which is the head of t he I most picturesque parts of Scotland. 
leaf departmen t of the· United States -
1 
On account of its shining water s and 
geological surv.ey. pebbly shores·, its wooded banks •and 
l!J11111•111111111•••n1111111111u1111110111111111i1111111111u1111111111iJ 9•10111u1111111111u111nuu1111u1111n1ut111111111111111111uun11i1 
I : = : i Redlin's Variety Store ! ~ PALMER TAXI ~ 
I. : i Day and Night Call MAIN 17§ H. N" C dN :. -i os1ery ot10ns an y r evelties E 11 you Are Covered by Insurance ! 
After meeting a g roup of studen ts 1 green island, its s treams-flowing from 
f r om Cheney, packing our foss ils and I highland g l':'n s and h eather covered 
equipment and seeing t hat Berger was hill s .i t is marked out in song a nd 
'comfortable we started for home. story. The lake, itself, is 23 miles 
l All Latest Hits Jn Sheet Music ~ ~ While In Our Cab : f:i E I ~ Next Door To St. Regis Hotel ~ ~·~m~u~u~m~u~m~u~u~m~u~m~u~m~u~u~m~u~•n~u~m~n~u~m~u~m~u~ou~u~uGJ~... 
1 
l!J111111•1111u111111u111111u1111111111111111u1111111111111t111n1r su18 
. Lamber t furntshed t he music ; Ber ger i long, a nd i:ts greatest breadth is about & A ld n 
the sarcas tic remarks. "With this added 
1
5 miles and it is s tudded with about • e • 
power we got to the service station 30 islands . Steamers sail up and down fl. therS use OUrff 0trit, 
on t ht.l edge of 1Coulee City. Here Mr. I the lake and rowing boa.its 'llJJ:d motor f~I MO EARL E. lfk·ifj 
Hinch 's car, with a ten gallon gaso- · boats may be hired for sailing and ·qre , At! DERSON, MGR. J4 e;' 
Un, tank, took l•n '"""' of fu•l fahing. Owing to the g'ea' amouot ii.:""' amD1'5 qOll ~~ 
a nd was still not full. At Ephrata of rainfall here, the foliage never gets ... e:;-rs and served yd11.for 20 · 
we enjoyed a roadside lunoh. Mr. gray with dust. We spent s everal •• · PHONE MAIN 140 -
B eck, not -being very hungry ate only weeks here passing the time in roam -I ') ... .• ··'-~~s""-·..:~ 
five or six dry biscuits with straw- ing over the bracken-covered hills an<l •. ....., ~ · ""'"···· ,.. 
b<O'rry jam. Most ot us ate doughnuts swimming and bicycle riding. While --· 
a nd fruit. we were her e, w~ w·ere v·isited by a ffiu11n11111111111111111111rrr11rrnni111111111u1111111111111111u11111c;i 
At nine o'clock we had carried the band of tinkers. They ,a.r e a roam- 1 The N I F T y S H O p E 
last of the fo ssils to Mr. Beck's room. ing group of people -much like gypsies E 
A ny one doubting t he succes s of t he and their <trade was making tin air- FRANK MEYER § 
trip i s invited to see t·he a mount of ticles such a s pails and dish pans. § 
m a terial gather"'d in Mr. Beck's r oom. They. a lso mend~d -any tinware. For Expert Hair Cutting § 
It will proba'bly be a w eek before the thi s serv ice they accepted old clothing, PERMANENT WAVING $5.50 § 
material will be in condi t ion for a food, or money. 1 § 
qualitative disp lay, but th e quantity From here we went by train t o Fort ! Shampooin g and Fingerwaving $1 ~ 
can be judged now. Augu~tu s where a very large Ben~di c-, ~ 
r_ ........................ , .................. , ............................. f_-
EXPERIENCES ~ ~ 
8 11111111u11u1111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111u111118 
tine monastery is located. It appear- PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 1 
ed to .be immen se but we were told Phone Black 5311 i 
by keepers that only one-third of it ~ 
was •above ground. On <the way to 315 N. Main ~ 
Fort Aug ustus we passed by Ben Nev- GJ ................................................................. , ... uS 
is , the highest mountain in Scotland 
a nd near to t he most historical moun-
I I l!J:111111111111 1111111111u1111u11u11111111111u111111u11111111111r11119 
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GOOD LUNCHES 
Help to make life en-
joyable. We take pride 
in serving the best ob-
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One of the most inter esting if not tain pass, 1that of Glencoe. Many of ip ....................................................................... IP 
-exciting experiences I ever enjoyed I the mountain passes in t he highlands E ' : 
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: o d D = 5 DR R A WEAVER : e1,, ................................................ , .................... ... § stran er rug Co. § ~ • • • ~ r r 
was a trip to the British Isles sever al are ting -:-d wi th melanch oly1 but none ~CHOICE QUALITY MEATS~ 
years ago. Before setting out, we r e- are so g loomy or more de:pressing : E 
mained in New York City for about a than Glencoe. The hills here rise E , DAIRY PRODUCTS E 
week. We amused ourselves by v isit- I steeply on either side with scarcely .! :~:_=::: 
ing shops on Fifith Avenue a nd Broad- a itr~e or bush of any size to r elieve • 
way and in getting a general view t h eiir 11tarkness, while the gray rocks E CASCADE MARKET 
of New York from the top of the I arre in grotesque shapes. Glen coe has I ~ 
Woolworth :buildin?>-. . At. t his time it I the distinction of be ing the rainiest E ~_;_ 
was the talles t bmldmg m the world. place in Scotland. The amount of rain E T HE BEST MONEY CAN BUY 
After changing el~vators about four . height!;'n s i ts dark impressiveness, for I § . . I 
times we finally arrived at the top I Glen-:oe is by na me and 1by history a I E PB ONE MAIN 103 E 
where we were ush ered out into a "glen of weeping.'' Here, in 1692, oc- E ' l 
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A determined team of 'Vildcat cin-
der men will leave for Bell.ng;ham to-
morrow to avenge their defeat of last 
Saturday from the 1C. P. S. tracksters. 
We lmow little of Bellingham's 
strength on bhe track this year, but 
we do know that they are minus the 
efforts of Brig·ht, Egan, Carboneau, 
and a few otJhers. The Wildcats are 
going to give them 1a good fight and 
you can BANK ON THAT. 
* * * * 
The golfers have not forgotten their 
clos~ defeat of last year at t he hands 
of the Vikings. Our golfers will play 
a better game 'at Belling;ham tomor-
row because the courses on the coast 
are in fine condition. 
• • • • 
Much credit is due to Willard Rull·-
lin and Chuck Bonaudi for just tl"ying 
t o run two miles. If you think it is 
e;sy, try running around the rodeo. 
field six times sometime in eleven 
minutes. 
• * * • 
We have a good miler in Harold 
Wernex. McCoy and Niman from C. 
P. S. are good men and Harold too~ 
'second place by beating Niman to th.e 
tape in t he last five y1ards. 
* * * =r: 
Last year Ellensburg garnered sev-
enteen points against C. P. S This 
year it was twenty-eight and next 
year we hope it will be doubled 
• * • • 
Eighteen golf ers are out fos the 
Cheney Norma l golf team. The Savage 
club wielders a re looking forward to 
their matches w ith Bellingham and 
Ellensburg at Spokane the day before 
the Tri-Normal track meet. This will 
be t he first year in the history of the 
t hree Normal schools thatthe golf title 
w ill be decided. It is interesting to 
note that Cheney students pay 25c for 
eigh teen holes of golf. 
* * * * 
A good match would be a tourna-
men t hetween the ins t ructors and the 
school team in golf . The faculty h as 
some able golfer s in Dr. McConnell, 
Mr. Hal H olmes, Miss Hebeler, Mr . 
Nicholson, and Mr. Smyser. 
* * * * 
The ki t t yball or soft ball league is 
in full swing. If you want to get a 
good la ugh come out to Leonard Field 
some afternoon at 4 :30 o' clock and 
watch the boys argue, fight, and ridi-
cule one another. Frank Cozza, Cecil 
Fortier, Red Scott , and R~d Metca lfe 
are the managers and brain workers of 
their respective teams. 
* * * * 
Rain, wind, and dark skies have 
handicapped our tennis players. This 
i.s a pl~·a to those students who ar e 
not trying to make the school team to 
use the courts behind the .gymnasium 
and let the school t eam use the courts 
behind Sue Lombard. 'Dhe tennis t eam 
bias only a short time to practise be-
fore their matches with Bellingham 
and Cheney and need all t he practis~ 
t hey can get. Furthermore the tennis 
courts are for the use of Normal st u-
dents only and not for the high school 
and town players. If we are t o have 
a good t ennis t eam let us give them 
the breaks on the courts. 
* * * * 
If the beefers and davenport coach-
es would t ur n out f or track theTe 
would be less beefing and coaching 
• ,around the Campus. The f ew students 
that came t o t he traek meet last Sat-
urday prnved that s ome studen ts are 
inte,r est ed in our t rack tea m. 
* * * * 
Ralph Cairney, U. of W. ba sketball 
and football star, was elected A. S. U. 
W. pr esident for next year at last 
Thursday's school election. Cairney is captain and a ll-coast guard on the 
bask.~tball team a nd p!ys end on the 
foobba ll team. He also throws the jave-
lin on the t:mck team. 
* * * * 
Doug Ha ney makes as good angel 
food cake a s he plays basket ball wh ich 
is plenty good. 
* * .... 
Treichel says that if he had j umped 
and it hadn't opened h e would 'have 
tried another parachute. Anyway we 
a r e glad to have Ray with us for the 
rest of th e school year . 
* * * * 
;Member s of the house of represen t-
atives have called upon P resident 
Hoover t o bring the two service acad-
emi~s t ogether in football neJ\."t fa ll. 
The Army and Nav,y game is a classic 
in American football iand should not 
be a bolished. 
WILDCATS LOSE 
TRACK MEET TO · 
C. P. S., 102-28 
E. H. S. WINS FIRST 
HIGH SCHOOL RELAY 
CARNIVAL SATURDAY 
NAVY BILLS ~ltUIUlllllllllliHlfUIUllllllllllOUUHltlUHll•Hllf lllHq1uuuunu111uu1111it~fUIUUHlfllHUUIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllUIU'iii 
!=====- · Skirts--$5.95 I The Ellensburg hign school nosed 
out Wenatchee and Yakima by t hree 
points to win the r elay carnival on 
the Rodeo grounds last Saturday. The 
four Bulldog dash men-Circle, Miles, 
LOSE PRACTISE 
KITTYBALL GAME Clever. new hig·h-wafated styles of Wool' Crepe and 
Flannel. Colors are: white, green, brown, navy, 
Doty and Piety Lead 
coma Team To 
Victory 
Ta- Mallotte, and Hull-accounted for 
ten of the victor's fourt een point s by 
I winning the quarter and half mile re-lays from the best r elay teams in t he 
valley. Ellensburg was closely press-
ed foi; premier honors by both Wenat -
1932 League To Start This 
. Week If Present Plans 
Are Success{ ul I BURROU~~STORE 
: : 
e UUIUlllllllllH IUllUl l ll l llUllUI UMlllllllllllllllll l llllHllUl lllllUUlllllUlllH l l U lll llllll llllUllll llU llUlllllHIUIUUIHllllUll .. .a 
Altho the College of Puget Sound chee and Ya:kima, tied for second The 1932 Kit t yball season was ush-
Loggers made a clean sweep of the plac~. Both led Ellensburg until th~ ered in at W. S. N. S. on Tuesday, 
first 'places and won 11ast Saturday's final event of t he program, the half April 21, as "What a Man" Tour's 
track a nd field meet 102 2-3 . .to 28 1.-3. mile relay in whiich the Bull~Qgs shut I kittyballers def ea ted "Navy1 Bill" PENNEY c~ 
the Wildcats made made an 1mpres·sive out Wenatchee and he~d Yakima to a lngham's house mates, 20 t o 18. A 'T c. 1!h~::~~-a~; i~iv~~;~r~~~ oi.a:;1:v~~;:~ fo*;; f~~:c:eather which favorgd t he I ~~a~~~f~e~=~n s::dt h: ~;;~c~a~ro:;~i:~ U.. . · _ . -- ~ ·~ C -
The Loggers had enjoyed _over a Normal-C. P. S. meeting in the morn- I children hanging out of the Training / DE PA RT ME N T ST 0 RE 
month of almost ideal conditioning. ing cont'iri.ued thiruout the afternoon 1 School windows witn essed the affair . Ellensburg, Washington 
weather and sev~ral dua1 meets while and proved a great aid to .the hundred President McConnell was slat ed t o t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;! 
the Wildcats had been hampered by athletes from W~natchee, Ellenslburg-, pitch the first ball with Professor ~ 
cold winds and rain as well as by a Yakima, Wapato, Sunnyside, Entiat, \Stephens at bat, but because of a mis-
damp track. Cle Elum, Goldendale, and Naches. All understandmg the Prexy and Prof. clubs on all the courses around Ren-
The weather was conducive to fair- schools d!!clared the carnival a decid- 1 failed to appear but t he game went ton and has s)lot some nice rolinds 
ly; fast times ·but .the only two out- ed success and all placed except Na- on just the same. on the local cour.se in the last few 
standing races of t he day were the ch~s. The "NaVJ\ Bil(' hoys !took the weeks. · Pete is good on long drives 
880 and . two mile. Whitman clicked Yakima had powerful entries in ev- field first and T·our drove a s tingiing and should win his match in Belling-
off a neat 880 in 2:02 which is very ery relay event and placed in each doruble to the right field fence which ham. , 
fast pre-season itime for any colleg. altho failing to win a single one. ·bounce_d out of t he hands of the too Tony Padavich is perhaps t he least 
iate meet. Kohler, C. P . S.'·s era:~ Their total. was eleven. eager "Banjo" Beeler. The Tour team I experig.nced of th~ quartet, but Tony 
two-miler, circled the Rodeo ~rack .. six Wenatchee also had eleven points drove in 11 runs the first inning and j is no novice. He can wield a mighty 
times in 10:49. Altho Rulbhn faded a nd won the two-mile relay and the I would proba1:Jly lbe running yet if ·club and will make his opponent in 
to pla ce in this event he sho~ed that shot put relay. j Frankie Cozza, Tacoma Timber Bellingham shoot a mighty; fine game 
he has the makings of a Tri-Normal Wapato won the m'ile relay in 3:39.3, 1*ague flash, •.\hadn't stemm~d the if he wins. 
winner in him. This was Rube's first whioh is good time for high school II t ide by a sensational fielder's catch. -------
race against competition. . teams. Wapato has long boasted one The "Navy BiU" boys were weak KITTEN BALL SCHEDULE 
'I1he r gal t hrill came in the mile of the strongest track teams in the with t he willow, and failed t o connect 
relay when Fortier ,g·ained a big lead stat'i!, having won a t Pullman two I with the 1ball in the first three innings. Game l~April 25, Tour vs. K,obernat. 
for .the Wildca.ts only to have B.rotm~n years ago. J In the fourt h inning they r eceived Game 2-April 26, Ingham vs. Scott. 
overcome the ten yard handicap m All five relay records as set Satur- . a g rea t handica p when Beeler, while Gaml:! 3-April 27, Tour vs. Scott. 
t he final lap and n,ose out Danub10 by day were good. In addit ion to those I swinging at one of Red Decker's fast Game 4-A pril 28, Ingham vs. Kober-
a slight margin. In t he r~lay the ah·eady mentioned Ellen slburg con- ! balls let go of t he bat which lodged nat. 
vVi'ldcats sho,wed muoh prom_1se of a tributed a mark of 45.1 seconds for against "Mona" Wilson's knees and Game 5-May 2, Scott vs. Kobern<at. 
possibility of break.ing t he Tn-~ormal the 440 and 1 :34.4 for the 880. Both 1· grounded him. This game little lad, Gaine 6-May 3, Tour vs. Ingham. 
record. Backus did not run m the ar~ exceptionally fast times. however, came back in the next in- Game 7-1\'Iay· 4, Tour vs. Kobernat. 
relay. . Ellensburg entrants also garnered · ni.ng and knocked a home run to the Game 8-May 5, Ingham vs. Scott. 
Doty, crack C. P . S. sprmter, paced the lion's share of the medals in t he right field bleachers and scored for Game 9-May 6, Tour vs. Scott. 
hi~ team to . victory and :vas high individual events of .the carnival pro- the "Navy Bills.'' Game 10-May 9, Ingham vs. Kober-
pomt man with 16 1-3 ]}omts. He o-r am. Miles anchor man of the re- Dick Bird was nicked for four more nat 
took first _in the tw~ dashes and !n lay, nipped 'the favorite, Dixon of runs in the second inning and Ames Game ii-May 10, Scott vs. Koberna~ 
the b1_-oad_Jump a n_d tied for secon d m E ntiat, at the tape in th e 100-yard fin ished the pitching g~me f~r ~he Game 12-May 11, Tour vs. Ingham. 
the high Jump. Piety of C. P. S., was dash· Parham took the high hurdles Ingham crew. In t he e ighth mmng Game 13-Miay 12 Tour vs. Kobernat . 
sec;ond high individ.ual s:orer wi~h 13 in l S.2. Fields of Wapato won t he the "Navy Bills" st~ged a g·a llant I Game 14, May 13,'Inghiam vs. Scott. 
pomt~ . I_Ie t ook firsts· 11'. the discus pole vault with a leap of 11 feet while comeback and drove m ten runs on Garn~ 15---'May 16, Tour V's. Scott. 
and high Jump and second m the broad Leedy of Wenatchee t hrew the discus h its by Ingqam, Bird, Clnza, and Game 16-May 17, Ingham vs. Ifober-
jump. 119 feet for a frist. Erickson. Beeler connected with an- nat. 
St iles was high point m an for th e The fast Ellensburg Junior high other one of Decker 's fast pitches and Game 17-May 18, Scott vs. Kobernat. 
decisive figh t as far as bhe future 00: 
Guggenbickler's boxing career is con-
cerned. If he shoul<J win he will be 
rated as one of t he Northwest',s out-
sW.nding heavyweights. If he should 
lose he m~y as well g ive up further 
fisticuff inclinations. 
Guggenbickler is rapidly rounding 
into the pink of condition, and alt ho 
h e has fought 1 in less t han ten lbouts 
he has won all ·but one of his fights· 
by knockout s. Thi s fight was wit h ~·· 
boy named Monahan who ran- so fast 
that Guggie ieould not ea tch him long 
enough to floor him. 
Thompson has not been in any too 
good condit'ion since he lost the Nor th-
west championsh ip in Spokane not 
long ago, but he has been training 
hard and intends to start his come-
back with this fight. 11hompson stayi-
ed two rounds with Jack Dempsey 
while the lat ter was on his tour, and 
gave the "Manassa Mauler" the hard~ 
est figiht that was 1given him by any 
one in the N orth,vest . 
Th'.) bout was arranged thru the 
efforts oif Jim DeSoer, manager of 
Guggenbickler, and P romoter Tommy 
Carter, who handles Thompson. Car-
ter has also lined up a . number of oth-
er bouts and 'altogether this promises 
f or .some time. 
There -will l:>e a student rate of fifty 
cents to the Gardens. 
Wildca ts wit h a second in t he 220, sohool 440-relay team won the only nearly drove the ba ll down Decker's May 18-May 19, Tour vs. Ingham. 
third in the century, ·and getting a event in the'ir cla ss by circ1ing t he t hroa t. Decker hit the gr ound like I Game 19-May 20, Tour vs. Kobernat. 13 ........ T ...... y ..... p ...... e ..... wr ............ i .. "t "e""'r'""s"'""'"""Gl_;========= 
t ie for second in the high jump. He quarter mile in 49 seconds. This is Goliath in ];iblical times but regain~d . Game 20- May 23, fogiham vs. Scott. 1 
had t otal of 5 1-3 points. Vic also veryr fast time for Junior hig h schools . consciommess in. time to cla im the I Game 21-May 24, Tour vs. Scott. 
showe~ m~ch prom~se oif getting a Summary: victory. Game 22-May 25, Ingham vs. Kober-
few wms m the Tri-Normal meet. Relay Events The game a ll in all was lo sely play- nat. 
Martin showed very good _forll11 . in ) 440-yard r elay-Ellensburg, (,Cir cle, ed and was an>1body's game until six Game 23-May 26, Scott vs. Kobernat. ALL MAKES 
the hurd_le 0event s: but lost h~s. st~1~e Mallotte, Hull, Miles) first; Yakima, o'clo_ck when t he boys ha d to go home i Game 24-May 27, Tour vs.Ingham. · ·===.SA~LrEl;S1~a~-bSR~Eu~N;T:At;LiR~See~-taWR1 E;;P.teAt.eslrRS:_~========.: severa! hm-s. This was Martm s fns~ second; Entiat, third; Cle Elum, to dmner. 1 Games ca lled a t 4:30 p. m. 
meet m t_wo years a~d ·~e has .no, fourth. Time, 45.1 seconds. 1 'E'qieyment may il>e obtained from 
yet had time to r egain his_ old-time 880-yard relay- Ellensburg (Circle, GOLF TEAM TO I the stock room. 
form. Wernex also turne~ m a very Mallotte, Hull, Miles) first; ' Sunny- j GO TO BELLINGHAM Managers arrange for two umpires 
good performance by takmg s~cond I s'ide second· Wapato thirrd Yakima ~ I and score1· for each. game 
in the mile. He ~ncorked a fast .sprint fou; th. Ti~e 1:34.4. ' ' ' THIS SATURDAY : Report scores of games ·to Mr. Nich- E National Bank of Ellensburg Bld1 § 
oi; the fast stra1ghta,way bo no~e out Mile relay- Wapato (Hale, Wirt, --- .
1 
olson. _ Phone Black 4372 g 
Ni.man. of C. P . S .. and beat hill11 t o Scheumaker, Heim) first ·, Sunnyside, The Wildcat golfer s wil.l accompa.n_y Nine men cons titute a teain. E ac.h J. E 
"'ih b f h . . 1:1••1111 ........ ......................................................... e;r 
" e wi~; Y a ew me es.. second;. Yakima, third; Wenatchee, t he tr~ck squad to Bellmgham this team shall file a list of players with ' 
Despite the ove:whelmmg ~liege 1 fourth. Time, 3 :39.3, week-end. fo r a few rounds with the I t he P. E . office. Addi tions may be 
of Puget ·Sound v1ctOlj'Y' the _Wild~a: Two-mile relay-Wenatchee (~itt- Viking ~ivot d igge~s .. Alt ho this will ~ade, but must be listed 1before play-
supporters wer.e .:ar fro.m bem~ dis man, Haspes, Growe, Gussman) firs t ; be the ftrst competit 10n that t he local 1 mg. 
couraged. a;id ~eheve .with contmued Yakima, second; Wapato, third; El- boys have had as a unit ·individually i Protests must be made a t the office. 
good t.r~mmg wea~her ·and f~rther lensburg, fowrth. Time, 8:50.3. I t hey have seen plenty of action. All of I Ga me.s shall be of 7 innings dura-
c?mpetih?n, they will d~velop mto a Shotput relay- Wen atchee (L(!e<lv, t hem with t he excep tion of Tony Pad- tion. 
high scormg squad by mid season. Bertneau, Ho.Iden, Parknill) ~irst; E l- ~vich, . who gained Jiis experience us- 1 No spikgd shoes. . 
" Track Events . lensburg, second; Yak'ima, third; Wa- mg mme holes for cups , are from the Baseball rules prevail, exc;;pt: 
Mile-McCoy C. P . S ., ~irst; Wer- pato, fourth. Distance, 156 fee t 1h coast and have played on some of the , ·a . No leading off bases. 
nex, E llensburg , second; N1man, C. P . inch. best courses in t he Nor t hwest. ·b. :::~o base on a hit batsman. 
S., t hird. Time 4 :43.7. . II 440-yard junior high l!'elay-Ellens- Little is k~own of the Viking squad, c. No scoring on a p:;issed ball at 
440--Brot man, C. P. S., fnst; Bae- borg -(Burke, Dunnington, Leffing- but they will un doubtedly have a home. 
kus , Ellen sburg, second ; D~ Soer, El- well Thompson) first· Wapato sec- ·strong team with th~. facilit ies which 
le nsburg , tJhi rd. Time, 52. flat. I ond. ' T ime, 49 seconds' flat. ' ' are a vailable a t tha~ ~chool. This may GUGGENBICKLER TO 
100- Doty, C. P. S., first; Bates, Special Events . be t he only; competition that t he E l- MEET BOZO THMOPSON 
~11thtHIHfllHl1IUOO•u1u1ut•lfttllUlllHlllUUHIUlllHIUllG!I 
REMEMBER 
The 
SUNSET TEA ROOM 
When you're Hungry, Thirsty 
or need School Supplies 
We Sell 
Sun.freeze Ice Cream 
Also, Bread, Butter, Milk, Cream, 
• Coffee, Pies, Cookies, Cakes and -
~ a fine a ssortment of candies. E 
8 uuuu11U•tt l llU llUlll lll UIHllllHlllllllUUIHUllntt111l11111S 
C .. P . S .. second; Stiles, E llensburg, I 100-yaird dash (for No. 1 men)- le~sburg golfers will g et b:for : the 
third. Time, 10:6. Miles Ellensbui.·o· first· Dixon En- Tri-Normal tournament which is to Supporters of Bert Guggenbickler, ~ ........................................ ~ ............................. Iii_ 
. 120-high ~urd!les-Weick, C. P . S., I t'iat, ~econa ; Zrebie~, Cle' E lum, th~rd; be held in Cheney in connection with 
f t M t Ell b d h k · 1 · for mer No,rmal stud~.nt and football § Sha mpoos a nd F inger Waving $1 § irs ; a r m, . ens u_rg, secon ; Dressel, Goldenda le, fourth. Time, 10.6 t e trac - a nd f1e d meet and tenms I 
Bates, C. P . S., t hird. Time, 16.6. I seconds. tournamet 0 May 21. star, have longed to see just wihat E • • • ~ 
"Gu!!"!rie" could and would do to a '1 ~ Dr~ed F mger Wavmg ........... - ... 75c _ : 880--Whitma n, C. P . S. fi r st; Teat s, 100-yard da~h (for .a dditional .\!TI- The team has been practisfog for ~~ 
C. P . S., s~cond ; Backus, Ellensburg, tries)- H enslee Goldendale, firs t ; several weeks on th\! local golf course real opponent :n the ring. Theyi wil1 ~ Wet Finger Waving ..... : .............. 50c g 
third. 1'ime, 2:02. . . Moffet, Naches, second; Rogers, E n- which is situated west of t he· Yakima ~e give~. ~l ch~nce 1°n l\1;~hy 4.C_ w1hen g Permanent Waving .... $5.00 and up§ 220--Doty, C. P. S., f ll'st; S tiles, tiat, third. Time, 10.8 seconds. · river. They have been enjoying the uggen ic er uan~ es wir; ye one : E 
Ellensburg, second; Danubio, E llens- Pole vaulJ;..-Fields Wapato first · special ra t es which we.re offered to Thomption in a six- round bout at the § PHONE MAIN 17 E 
b t h . d T. 23 4 ' ' d Crysta l Gardens. This will be a very §_ §_-urg, w . ime, . . J acr oux, Goldendale, second ; H. Lam- stu ents las t autumn. These rates arc C I N DERELLA 
Two-mile- Kohler, C. P. S., first ; pe Yakima third· Zanibar Cle E lum still in fo r ce and any one in school i!J ............................................. ~ .......................... lil § g M.cCo~, C. P .. S., second; Niman, C. P. fo~rth. Hei~ht, 11' f eet. ' ' may take advantage of them. : BEAUTY g 
s., tih ird. Time 10:49. Discus-Leedy Wenatchee first ; Those making t he trip are: Ellensburg Theater __ =: : - SHOP __ :I:
. 220-low. 1hu.rdles.--Bates, C. ~· S., l Dixon , Entiat, second ; Zagar, Cle Eddie Bech tholt, who has played in 117 E ast Fourth Street 
first; We1cK.' C. P . . S., second; Piercy, Elum, thi.r d ; Minton, E llensburg, I and . around T '.'1'com_a for many year_s. 1 Weekly Program 
C. P. S., thir d. Time, 26.2. four th. Distance, 119 f eet 6 3-4 in. I Edd1e spen t his childhood as a caddie 13 .......................................... ; .......................... 4 
Mil~ relay- C. P . S., t ime, 3 :33:5. 120-yard high 1h urdles (f irst heat ) and knows more about t he game of April 28, 29 & 30, Thurs ,Fri. Sa t 
Brotman, Comma nd, Teats, a nd Whit- --JCong don, Wenatchee, fi r st; Kendall, golf than an)" one else in this vicin-
man. Yakima, second; Oslborne, Wapato, ity. E ddie is expected to beaJ.· the, 
Field E vents third. Time, 17.8 seconds. brunt of t he burden ne~t Saturday. 
High jump-Piety, C. P. S., f irst ; 120-yard hurdles (second h~at)- Roy Leonard h as also seen many I 
The Hatchet Man 
with E1lward G. Robinsoim and 
Loretta Y ou}\g Doty, C. P . S., McConnell, C. P . S., Parham, Ellensburg , fi rst; McQuerrie, courses and feels that he can gilte th= § 
a nd Stiles, Ellensburg , t ied fo r sec- Ei;tiat, s~cond; McDaniels, Sunnyside, ·best t he Viki ngs have a mighty fine i § 
ond. Heig ht, 5 feet 9 inches. third. Time, 18.2. game. 1 § M:i,y 1 and 2nd. Sun & Monday 
Pole va ult-Sever son , C. P. S., first; 120-y;ard hu11dles (finaJ) ...... Parham, Pete Baffaro has swung many , § 
McConnell, C. P . S ., second; Ames, El- Ellensburg , first; Osborne, Wapato, j g T}IE GUARDSMAN 
ensburg, third. H.eight , 11 fee,t . second· Kendall Yakima t·hlr d · Cong- 9 ........................................... H ...................... u .... G)' . J 
J I ~ ' h ' ' ' : • ' = with Alfred Lunt a nd !Lynn ave in-'Carlson, C. P . S., first! aon, Wenatc ee, fourth. Time, 18.2. ~rhe season is here again ~ ! ~ F ont aine 
Sever son, C. P. S., second; Punches, --r. :f. th t 1 = = ~:
~1111111111.111t1111u11111u1111u11nn1u11111111 11•1u111 1 1 1u1u111111if 
I Offic ial W. S. N. S. Pins I 
§ And Club Pins ~ 
§:  Visit Oor Gift Shop for P riH• : 
alld Fa..-ors 
~ 
i 
: 
! 
Latel!lt In Cost ume Jewelry 
Popularl1 Priced 
! J. N. 0. Thomson Ellensburg, t hird. Distance, 154 f eet . What t he congressiona l vaudeville §. Or a very popu ar l § 
* * * * S hot - Oarlson, C. P . S., fir st; Ha- prog ram S\!ems to need more t ha n an y- ~sport ~'Roller Skating" ~ ~ May 3 and 4, T ues and Wednes. 
In S parta, according to hoary lore,1 ne:\\ E'1lens'burg, second; W oodring, t hing else now is not more j ug~lers - - • 
§Watchmaker - Jeweler - EngraTer . 
.. = 
BllNUllllHIHlllHUHHIHIUUU•IMllHUlllUllU HllUfll Hllll Ei liftin g· was confined to pockets :when Ellensburg, third. Distance, 37 feet but a good ba lancer. • WINCHES TER ~ RULIN G VOICE . 
t he young a spirants could get away .9 inches. "I!• ...................................................................... ' ROLLER ST.TATES : Walter Huston & Loretta Young 
with i t. Broad jump- Doty, C. P. S., first; · .11~· ~ 
In Southern California, the Xth Piety, C. P. S., second; Danubio, El- ~ . WRIGHT'S ~ · 
Olympiad of 1932 will find men of all lensbm1g, third. Distance, 19 feet 10 : Ba;tobe • Sh i at the ~ ii .. I Op § • 
t he world imitating on a miniature inches. - RAMSAY H A RDWAREi 
scale the forces t>f nature which lifted Discus- Piety, c. P. s., first; Erick- a 109 Wut Fea.rth St ~ C OMPANY __ !: 
tlie mountainous grandeur of this re- son, Ellens.burg, second; Lindquist, El- § Normal Students Welcome ~ 
g ion out of the bowels of the earth. lensburg, third1• Distance, 111 feet. e .................... HHMIHHlll~lllHHUIHtllfMMIHHHlllH ..... 9,.llHHllHUHH6UHUIU•a1u111u11u1<11nl1u111tHHUIHlllll&l~-·fil @tlUtllHIHllHIUiUdCUIU•HllJllllllll lllUIUHllUlllllllHl~tlllGJ 
MAY 5-'THURSDAY 
OUSTY RIDES AGAIN 
TOM MIX in his first talkie 
G'J11 111 111111111n11111111111 1 1 11e1 11 1 11 1,1 111111111111111u11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1111•~ 
Finger Waving and Sha mpoos $1.§ 
Oil Permanenits $5.00 § 
AU Lines of Beauty Culture § 
BOBBETI'E BEAUTY SHOP E 
Black 4321 509 N. Pearl~ 
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